Register to attend
Research in Biology.

You're invited to the annual research semester poster session and celebration of success, open to the public.

November 29, 2022 | 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. | Dewberry Hall, Johnson Center

Biology Research Semester Celebration

statutory, and ethical issues that may arise for prosecutors when using FGG during an investigation or

This session, moderated by Forensic Science Associate Professor Joe DiZinno, will address constitutional,

Forensic Genetic Genealogy Webinar Series: Part 5 - Potential Legal Issues When Using FGG **CLE

species.

Galileo's Science Cafe

Access this special panel event

including allies. All students, staff, and faculty are welcome to participate to empower yourself and

awkward job interview questions and professional discussions. This is a learning experience for all identities,

opportunities to maximum benefit, restate skills and job descriptions for resumes and interviews, and navigate

November 17, 2022 | 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. | Exploratory Hall 3301

Wednesday, November 16, 2022

All employees who are responsible for the discipline or education of students are encouraged to

policies regarding free expression and speech on campus. Virginia Code 23.1-401.1 also requires

campuses. The law, Virginia Code 23.1-401.1, requires universities to develop materials about their

In 2018, the Virginia Legislature passed a law regarding constitutionally protected speech on university

By Human Resources and Payroll

Free speech at Mason

Sciences

Climate Dynamics doctoral student

temperatures may have factored into the stronger North American Monsoon during the mid-Pliocene.

Geosciences and second author on the study, carried out simulations to determine how sea surface

and hear from experts in their field.

James Kinter

by Elizabeth Grisham

receives $1.9M in funding

Virginia Climate Center

Saturday, November 19, 2022 from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

seasonal bake off is back! Join us in support of the Mason Science Community Foundation for a special event to benefit the college.

A fun day filled with tasty treats,青岛 gluten free options) and information on how to enter.

There's still time to participate in this year's bake off. Check out the website for a complete list of entry categories (includes

number of fabulous prizes, and some sweet treats.

Annually, the Mason Science Community Foundation invites students, faculty, staff, and friends to partake in this event to raise

contributions to the Mason Science Community Foundation. Nominate your colleagues and friends for recognition for their

Who do you feel deserve recognition for their contributions to the Mason Science Community Foundation?

Take a moment to nominate the colleagues you feel deserve recognition for their contributions to the Mason Science Community Foundation.
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